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OUR CREED: 
The Johnsonian wants to deserve a rep-
utation for accuracy, thoroughness, and 
fairness in the covering of the Winthrop 
campus. You wi!l do us a favor to call our 
attention to any failure in measuring up to 
any of these fundamentals of good news-
papering. onian T h i i W e e k ' s S e r m o n L i s t e n T o T h e "Brie f . M u s i c " 
T H E O F F I C I A L P U B L I C A T I O N O F W I N T H R O P C O L L E G E 
VOLUME XIX ROCK HILI.. SOUTH CAROLINA, APRIL 14. 1MI 
l ommencement Program Lists T h r e e Noted Speakers 
Loris Girl Bowie, Smart, McVey Deliver 
To Head Graduation Week Addresses 
Alumnae Name Hendrix 
And Eafrle As Trustees 
G o v e r n o r J e f f e r i e s S a n c t i o n s C o n t r o v e r s i a l 
B i l l T o ' Increase S i z e O f B o a r d F r o m 7 T o 
9 — A l u m n a e R e p r e s e n t a t i o n L o n g S o u g h t 
Masquers To 
Give Annual 
Spring Play 
"Br ie f Music" To S t a r 
Welling: And P s i r akos 
Tomorrow Night 
Eleanor Welling and Dimi-
tra Psirokos will play the 
leading roles in "Brief Music", 
the Masquer spring produc-
tion, to be presented tomorrow 
night in the auditorium at 
-7:30 o'clock. No admission 
will be charged. 
"Brief Music", directed by Ruth 
Ann Tyson and Margaret Harris, 
presents a character study of na-
tural affection between two young 
college girls, one of whom goes from 
near suicide to near genius through 
the domination of the other. It 
takes seven girls through their 
sophomore, junior, and senior years 
at collcge. 
SUPPORTING KOI.ES 
In the play Eleanor plays the role 
of Spiff, the college Amazon, hand-
some In an athletic way and very 
clever. Dlmltra takes the part of 
Drizzle, the frail and Intense col-
lege poet. The supporting charac-
ters are played by Donna Waters. 
Lovsy, the class beauty; Sarah How-
ie. Minnie, the college smoothie: 
Jeanne Marshall. Maggie, an utter-
ly honest personality; Beth Ford. 
Rosey. daughter of an Intellectual: 
and Nan Earley. Jinx, a constant 
straggler with a southern drawl. | 
Working with the cast and dlrec- | 
tors for the play are five commit-
tees headed by Martha Ann Riggs. 
costumes: Margaret Padgett, make-
up: Dorothy Green, publicity: 
Frances Hammond, properties: and 
Anna Alrheart. lights. 
The play was written by Emmett 
Lavery. 
Two new members were 
named to the Winthrop col-
legj board of trustees at the 
recent annual meeting of the 
alumnae association at the 
State Teachers' meeting in 
Columbia March 19. Mrs. P. 
B. Hendrix of Columbia and 
Mrs. Louise Earle of Sumter 
were nominated by the asso-
ciation. The nominations were 
ratified immediately by the 
General Assembly. 
CONTROVERSY 
The action followed Governor 
Richard M. Jefferies' signing of 
to Increase the size of the board 
from seven to nine and to permit 
the Alumnae association of the Col-
lege to elect the two additional 
trustees. The Issue, which had been 
sponsored by the Alumnae ass 
tlon for several years to get a\great-
er alumnae representation on the 
board, had been a controversial 
and Governor Jefferies told 
Alumnae association that "both the 
pros and cons" of the issue had been 
considered before he had made his 
decision to sign the bill. 
Mrs. Hendrix has served this post 
year as president of the Richland 
county Alumnae club and is a 
president of the Central District of 
the Alumnae association. Mrs. 
Earle Is a past president of the 
Alumnae association. She Is now 
assistant superintendent of ' the 
Sumter city schools. 
Phelps Talks 
To Students 
On^Policy" 
Calls College Administra-
tion Problem In Coordi-
nation, Cooperation; 
Announces May 11 As 
Holiday 
I. S. S. Leader 
Is On Campus 
Morley Emphas izes De-
mocracy 's Service And 
Responsibility In War 
Louise Morley, conference secre-
tary of the International Student 
Service and daughter of Christo-
pher Morley. eminent author and 
Journalist, was on the campus yes-
terday and today talking to inter-
ested students about the I. S. S. and 
war effort. 
Making a ^rief trip to southern 
colleges. Miss Morley brings before 
young people the activities of the 
I. S. S. She spoke briefly to Win-
throp students about the service 
projects and summer leadership 
schools. Further discussion was cen-
tered around democracy in w.-r. 
According to Miss Morley the 
prlnripal role of the International 
Student Servicc Is to help students 
discuss means of service to democ-
racy. means of undertaking respon-
sibility for the war and for the 
peace. Belief is that the I. S. S. will 
bring students together to think 
and plan on both a nation-wide and 
an International scale. 
H e r b e r t S p e a k s 
The Rev. Chester Herbert of the 
Forrest Hill Methodist church will 
speak at the vesper service Sunday. 
President Shelton Phelps brought 
before the student body an explana-
tion of things the student commit-
tee and the College board are doing 
and trying to do for more student 
privileges yesterday during chapel 
period. 
Stressing that the administration 
of a college is a problem of coordi-
nation and cooperation, Dr. Phelps 
named the State, the student body, 
the administration-faculty, t h e 
trustees, and the parent-patrons as 
the chief agencies Involved In the 
government of this Institution. 
DISCUSSED CHARGES 
President Phelps said that the 
student committee had discussed 
with him the possibility of wider 
participation of dancing activities, 
the building of smoking rooms, and 
less card-playing regulations. He 
announced that he had brought this 
discussion before the board. What 
the parent-patrons believe on these 
three points was their only com-
ment. according to Dr. Phelps. 
"I have sent questionnaires con-
cerning dancing, smoking, and card 
playing to the parents of. Wlr.throp 
girls." continued Dr. Phelps, "and I 
have asked them to answer simply." 
The celebration of Robert C. Wln-
throp's birthday will be held May 
11 Instead of May 12, President 
Phelps announced. The College Glee 
club, under the direction of Lloyd 
Bender gave a short musical pro-
gram. 
P e r s o n a l C o n f e r e n c e s 
Mrs. Frances MacKav, student 
secretary of the Presbyterian Stu-
dent association, is available for 
personal conferences at the Oak-
land avenue church office each 
morning from 9 until 12:30 o'clock 
except Tuesday, and at other times 
Winthrop's Two New Trustees 
Mrs. P. B. Hondrix (left) of Columbia and Mrs. Louise Y. 
Ijlarle (right) of Sumter converse after their recent election 
to the Winthrop collcge board of trustees. 
'44 Class 
Sadie Whi t t ing ton , A s 
Pres ident , Coker, San-
ders , Be thea Lead Ris-
ing Jun io r s 
T r a d i t i o n a l A c t i v i t i e s I n c l u d e A n n u a l M u s i c C o n c e r t , B u s i n e s s S e s -
s i o n , A l u m n a e L u n c h e o n , C e l e b r a t i o n O f J o i n t L i t e r a r y S o c i e t i e s , 
A n d D a i s y C h a i n ; O t h e r A c t i v i t i e s T o B e A n n o u n c e d L a t e r 
Esther Excells As 
Traveler, Orator 
H o l d s G l o b e - T r o t t i n g R e c o r d O f R o c k H i l l , 
L e x i n g t o n , C h i c a g o , M i n n e a p o l i s , A t l a n t a 
C y c l e — W i n s I n O r a t o r y E v e n t , A c t s A s 
P a r l i a m e n t a r i a n , B r o a d c a s t e r , E x t e m p o r i z e r 
By Maria Moss 
When awards for traveling the 
greatest distances and doing the 
most in the shortest times are given 
out. Junior Esther Bailey will 
right at the top. 
Before, during, and after spring 
holidays. Esther covered over 2,500 
miles—from Winthrop to Lexington 
to Chicago to Minneapolis to Atlan-
ta and back to Winthrop—attend-
ed three student conferences and 
tournaments, did four broadcasts, 
came off with a second place in a 
national contest, saw everything 
there was to see. and, of course, had 
a "wonderful time". 
First stop for globe-trotting Es 
ther was Lexington. Kentucky, for 
the Grand National Student asso 
elation, attended also by five other 
Winthrop girls and Dr. W. G. Keith. 
There Esther was named perman-
ent parliamentarian, so. as she says, 
she spent a busy week, keeping up 
with all tbe little things that only 
parliamentarians can know and ap 
predate. 
"DIFFERENT" VACATION 
Spring hoUdays were more than a 
vacation to Esther—they were a 
breather between conferences. She 
spent the week In Chicago with rel-
atives—"more or less". Then, on to 
Minneapolis, for the national PI 
Kappa Delta meeting, and some real 
work—"contests", and some real 
"There were 740 delegates 
from 98 colleges from all over the 
country, so it was quite a crowd." 
laughed Esther. She took part In 
the dally assembly, and entered the 
girls" division of oratory, coming out 
with an admirable second place over 
95 others. Her oration was "Amer-
ican Pleta", a 12 minute discussion 
of our racial problems. 
As the only Southern girl In the 
assembly. Esther came in for a loi 
of good natured ribbing. "Particul-
arly about my aocent". she,added. 
"Most of the time I was 'Honey-
chile'. even on the floor of the as-
sembly. too". Esther broadcast three 
times from Chicago; twice, she was 
selected to discuss, with two other 
delegates, the questions of Pan-
Americanism and the views of the 
wsr from different sections of the 
country. A studio electrician, who 
f-Ud her Southern acomt reminded 
>f "molarses dripping on a hot 
stove In winter time" secured her 
KEITH IIONOICKO 
With all this, plus a round of 
banquets, dances, teas, stunts, and 
masquerades. Esther says here great-
est thrill came when the chairman 
of the business assembly delivered a 
rising vote of applause to Dr. Keith 
for the "best tournament any chap-
ter of PI Kappa Delta put on". Be-
ing a Winthrop girl then was really 
the thing, said Esther. 
From Minneapolis. Esther went 
straight to Atlanta for the Pan-
American Extempore Discussion con-
test. sponsored by Emory. She rep-
resented South Carolina In the 
southern finals—having won the 
state contest !n March at Winthrop. 
Also in Atlanta, she took part. In a 
three way broadcast with a boy 
from South America and a girl 
from Cuba. i 
"Tell mc I wasn't glad to get back 
to the South and a warm climate 
and flowers". laughed Esther. 
"That northern country Is really 
cold. I told them so on a broadcast, 
too. and nearly had my head raised 
for mentioning the weather—even 
if It was a mistake." 
And that's what they all say. 
whether they went home or all over 
the country—they're .lad to get 
back—in a way. 
Heading the 104:1 junior 
class will be Sadie Whitting 
ton of Loris, who was elected 
president at a class meeting 
held last Friday. The re-
maining officers for the ris-
ing junior class were elected 
Tuesday night. 
Elected Tuesday were Jane Cok-
er of Hartsville, vice-president 
Betty Sanders of Anderson, seer* 
tary: Dorothy Bethea of Latta 
treasurer: Alice Held of Laurens, 
Junior Follies chairman; and Doris 
Theodore at StatesvUle, N. C„ Jun-
ior-senior chairman. 
MINOR OFFICERS 
Minor officers elected were Mar. 
garet Mannnlg of Clio, pianist; Ja 
net Hogan of Columbia and Anne 
Murrah of Union, cheerleaders. The 
1 senators are to be elected at a future 
date, according t 
Suggs, sophomore c 
The newly elected major officers 
are 'almost entirely a new set, 
one girl having held a class of 
previously except Margaret M 
nlng. Sadie, who Is a physical edu-
cation major. Is a member of the 
Senate, a member of the physical 
education club, and has been a 
member of the varsity basketball 
team for two years. She was bas-
ketball manager of her class team 
last year. 
OTHER HONORS 
Jane, a commerce major, was 
electod chairman of the YWCA 
sophomore council activities for 
this year. She is also a member of 
of the swimming club. Betty, an-
other commerce major, is a mem-
ber of the sophomore council, of the 
tennis club, ar.d has been an active 
member of The Tatlcr staff for two 
years. Dot, who Is taking an A.B. 
course, represents her class in the 
Senate this year. 
Alice has been a very active mem-
ber of The Johnsonian staff for two 
years. She Is also president of the 
Picrans. Doris Is majoring In arts 
and sciences and Is a member of 
Forceps and Scalpel. She won the 
GUI Wylle scholarship last year 
which is awarded to two students 
having the highest average during 
their freshman year. Doris Is a 
member of Masquers, and was on 
The Johnsonian staff last year. 
Margaret Is chairman for recrea-
tion for the YWCA and for the Wes-
ley Foundation. She was class pi-
anist her freshman year, and Is a 
member of the Dorian music club. 
Anne Murrah Is taking an A 3 , 
course and Is a member of the Co-
tillion club. Janet Hogan is major-
ing in physical education and is a 
member of the physical education 
club. 
Y Chooses 
13 Cabinet 
Members 
Committee O f Faculty 
Student Relations Cre-
ated—Other Changes 
Thirteen cabinet members 
have been appointed by the 
executive board of the "Y" for 
the 1942-43 term, according 
to Lina Moorer, president-
elect of the YWCA. The com-
plete cabinet will be installed 
at a candlelight sen-ice Wed-
nesday night at regular vesper 
time in the amphitheatre. 
Committee chairmen for next 
year's "Y" activities Include: Nell 
faculty-student relations; Margaret 
Padgett, feature programs; Jane 
Coker, lnter-raclal commission; Mir-
iam Brickie, missions; Anne Het-
rick. public affairs; olga Yobs, pub-
licity; Margaret Manning, recrea-
tion; Virginia Dukes, religious edu-
cation; Rosemary Bowers, social 
service: Carolyn Tyslnger, town 
girls; and Mary Stone Mosely. wor-
ship. 
CHANGE IN MAKE-UP 
There are two changes In the cab-
inet make-up. Faculty-student re-
laUons Is a new committee, added 
so that every student might know 
teachers "out-of-class". The Inter-
racial commission has been made a 
complete unit, Instead of being a 
sub-dlvlsloi. of public affairs, as It 
was this year. 
The newly elected YWCA officers 
are Lina Moorer. president; Olga 
Yobs, vice-president; Nancy Her-
bert, secretary; Dorothy Sims, 
urer; and Patt l Townsend, 
chief freshman counselor. The 
executive board Includes Miss Mary 
Calvert. Miss pattle Dowell. Miss 
Chlo Fink, and Dr. Margaret Hess, 
with ex-offlclo members. President 
Shelton Phelps, Dr. J . P. Klnard, 
Dean M. G. Fraser, and Dean Kate 
G. Hardin. 
P. S. A. Vqppers 
Lt. Fred R. Stair. Jr., station-
ed at Camp Croft, will be the Ves-
per speaker at P. S. A. Sunday. 
Before being called Into acUve 
duty he was a student at the Union 
""leologlcal Seminary at Rich-
mond, Va. His subject Is "Keep-
ers of the Light". 
Complete. Listing 
Of Exercises For 
'42 Commencement 
SATURDAY. MAY 30 
10:30 A.M.—Business session, alum-
nae association. 
1:00 P.M.—Alumnae luncheon. 
4:00 P.M.—Joint celebration of Lit-
erary societies. C l i o 
hall. 
6:30 P.M.—Daisy chain procession. 
11:00 P.M.—Annual concert, by the 
music department. 
SUNDAY, MAY 31 
11:00 A.M.—Sermon before the Y. 
W. C. A. by Walter Rus-
sell Bowie, B A , MA., 
B.D, D D . 
4:00 P.M.—Informal reception In 
Johnson hall. 
f:00 P.M.—Baccalaureate sermon, 
Wyatt Aiken Smart, B. 
A.. B.D., D.D. 
MONDAY, JUNE I 
10:30 A.M.—Graduating exercises 
address by Frank L. 
McVey. A.B.. LL.D.. Ph. 
D., L.H.D. 
A three-day program for the an-
nual graduation exercises was an-
nounced this week by President 
Shelton Phelps. Special speakers 
for the occasion will be Dr. Walter 
Russell Bowie, Dr. Wyatt Aiken 
8mart, and Dr. Frank L. McVey. 
Dr. Bowie, who will deUver the 
address before the Young Women's 
Christian association Sunday morn-
ing. is professor of practical theol-
ogy at the Union Theological Semi-
nary. New York. Dr. Smart, pro-
fessor of Bible at Emory University, 
will give the baccalaureate s»-"ion 
Sunday night. Speaker of the „ .ad-
uatlng exercises Monday momlng 
will be Dr. McVey, president emeri-
tus of the University of Kentucky. 
OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Other activities of the three days 
will include the annual business ses-
sion and luncheon of the Alumnae 
asscolatlon. the Joint celebration of 
the literary societies, the daisy 'chain 
procession, and the music concert. 
Club activities for the occasion will 
be announced by the organizations. 
A limited number of guests may 
_>end the week-end in the dormi-
tories with the permission of the 
hostesses. Seniors may Invite moth-
ers, sisters over 14. aunts, and legal 
guardians (women). 
Mitchell Says Reports Of 
Exchange Week Excellent 
Superintendents from 120 schools 
are reporting the general excellence 
of the work done by Winthrop sen-
iors during exchange week, says O. 
M. Mitchell, head of the Winthrop 
exchange program. 
a result of exchange week 
many girls are signing teaching con-
tracts In schools throughout the 
state. 
Si3 EXCHANGE 
Two hundred and forty-two sen-
iors have taught this year In 120 
schools in the two annual exchange 
weeks while teachers exchanged 
places with these seniors. Both 
teachers and student-teachers prof-
ited greatly by this program, accord-
ing to Mr. Mitchell. The teachers 
were able to "brush up" on meth-
ods. and student-teachers gained 
experience. 
Records reveal that 82 teachers 
had taught !»«« than : ; u years, 
while 86 of them had teaching ca-
reers ranging from three to 38 
years. Seventy-eight exchanges 
proved to be Winthrop graduates re-
turning to their Alma Mater for In-
struction. and 88 were graduates 
representing 25 other institutions. 
Reeves to Speak 
This Afternoon 
Mrs. H. L. Reeves, returned mis-
sionary from China, will give a re-
view of Pearl S. Buck's latest book, 
"Dragon Seed", In Johnson hall at 
4 o'clock this afternoon. She will 
be sponsored by members of the 
Winthrop Alumnae association. 
Mrs. Reeves knew Mrs. Buck Inti-
mately during her stay In China 
and is well qualified to give a per-
sonal review of "Dragon Seed". Shi 
will wear a typical Chinese 
during her talk. 
Appleby Praises Winthrop's Play 
By Margaret Brice 
Constance Appleby's words were 
both complimentary of and encour-
aging to Winthrop as she talked 
with Johnsonian reporters Wed-
nesday night. And even as she sat 
in an easy, relaxed position she 
made one conscious of her vast 
amount of energy and vitality, and 
she let one know undeniably that 
she loves hockey. 
A native of England, she came to 
this country to study at Harvard in 
1901. By request she went to Vas-
sar. where she gave the first in-
struction In field hockey In this 
country, then to Smith, Wellsley, 
Radcllffe, Bryn Mawr. and other 
colleges, for Interest was fast in-
creasing in this new game. She 
went home, then, but came back to 
Boston Normal the next year to 
teach others to teach hockey. 
Subsequently Bryn Mawr placed 
Miss Appleby on Its staff. She re-
tired from her position there in 1928 
after 24 years of service. Every year 
thereafter she came to Amerca to 
hold her famous hockey camp In 
September. "In 1939." she lajghed, 
"I came over for six weeks with two 
suitcases, and I'm still here. They 
won't let me go back now. They 
aren't letting anybody go back now, 
especially old women." and she 
stroked her white hair. 
Comparing English and American 
interest and ability In hockey, Miss 
Appleby pointed out that the E n f -
llsh have the Jump on us. "Eng-
lish women started playing: hockey 
In 1881," she reminded us, "and they 
1901," she reminded us, "and they 
start younger over there. I know 
one place where children start play-
ing In kindergarten," she told the 
amazed listeners. "They play from 
fall to Easter," the authority con-
tinued, and though th«y don't spec-
ialize as much as you do, even In the 
poorest schools they have several 
hours of physical education every 
day. Often here you have people 
coming to college who have never 
played hockey before, and they are 
too old to gsl Interested," she stat-
ed. a little pessimistically perhaps. 
"PLAY NICE HOCKEY" 
About Winthrop she commented, 
"You play very nice hockey; but I 
can tell you more about that to-
morrow when I have seen all the 
girls play." she laughed, " I tell 
them they're all mad and then they 
have to work. I've found that If 
you let an American college girl go 
easy she goes easy." 
"Hockey Is the best team game 
because lt Is an outdoor game which 
requires a lot of running, and run-
ning Is the finest physical exercise. 
Then the use of the stick requires 
skill; playing with a weapon Is more 
difficult than Just playing," she em-
phasised. "And the necessity for va-
ried play calls for ingenuity and 
mental alertness." 
Came the Inevitable question about 
the tlc-up with defense, and Miss 
Appleby proudly showed that hock-
ey was the only woman's sport rec-
ognized as part of the physical fit-
ness program of civilian defense. 
"In England the Industries are using 
hockey to give their workers relief 
from nervous tension. The game 
bullet up endurance because lt takes 
New Heads 
Take Over 
May First 
Student Government In-
stalls Moss, Lay, Wood. 
H a i r , Cannon A n d 
Others 
New officers of the Student Gov-
ernment asscolatlon will be given 
the oath of office In an installaUon 
service Thursday night a t 6:30 In 
the auditorium and will take over 
the duties Friday. May 1, Frances 
Cruch. retiring president of the 
student body, announced this week. 
Coming Into office will be Maria 
Moss, president of the student 
body: Betty Lay. rice president: 
Mary Wood, secretary; and Helen 
Hair, treasurer; June Cannon, presi-
dent of the Senate; and Lina Moor-
president of the Y. The five 
house presidents, the day student 
president, chairmen of standing 
ilttees, members of the execu-
ind Judicial councils will also 
take office then. 
'Although the InstallaUon c 
mony Is short. It la an Important 
event in the student government." 
said Frances Crouch. She urged 
everr member of the student body I 
be present at the service. 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N Friday. April 24, 1942 
'Editorials GaJua//(j ampusm Make Your Wishes Known 
SWCUKTEC FfiOM n « UNIVEP.-
SlWCFWCWGANATTHEAfct 
OF 9 5 / At2lHEWAS'WTTWN 
AFtW WEEKS OF SKEWING my 
OMREE WHEN HE ENLISTED IN 
U€ CW14..l*i*R. HE WW PRE-
SENTED WITH HI? 5HEEPJKIN 
72 YEARS LATER/ 
With Dot Hart 
f And then there was my brother, Jake. He was the bright one in the family. He was a high-grade moron. He was talking to my other brother, Maxie. Jake always was one to notice •M a m . t h i n g s . Why he 
w o u l d probably 
have discovered electricity if Ben 
Franklin, who lived next door to us, 
hadn't stolen Jake's tail—off of his kite 
I mean, and then the next night there 
wis Ben out there flying high as the 
barn with Jake's tail—on his kite, of 
course. Well, anyhoo, Jake let bygones 
be bygones. The other day Jake and 
Maxie were talking when Jake said. 
"You know, Maxie, there's something 
wrong." 
"Wrong with what. Jake?" Maxie 
asked. (Maxie never was very bright, 
but he warn't dumb, exactly. No sir, 
Maxie could count. He even knew how 
many feet he had.) 
Jake was a little exasperated with 
Maxie for asking such an obvious ques-
tion, but he answered him. "With this 
match. It won't light." 
Maxie's face lighted up then and he 
asked, "You really think so, Jake? 
What do you think is wrong with i t?" 
We were sure Jake was on the verge of 
finding something big, like when he dis-
covered steam, only a fellow named 
Watt had already found it, so Jake 
didn't get any credit for it. 
Jake kinda screwed his face up 
thoughtful-like, and said, "That's what 
I can't quite figure out. It lit all right 
a few minutes ago." 
But tell me that boy won't go places. 
Why right now, he's cheerleader for his 
class at the state hospital. Yep, that 
boy's slated to get there. Why he 
might even turn out to be another Aus-
trian housepainter—with a mustache. 
Before the next Johnsonian is de-
livered your newly elected leaders of 
student government will have been duly 
installed. We say your leaders, for they 
are just that. You had the opportunity 
to nominate them, and then the final 
decision was yours as you cast your bal-
lot. 
Won't you give this new set of girls a 
chance? A council member takes the 
unpleasant, thankless job not because 
she "gets a kick" from seeing fellow 
students suffer, not because it thrills 
her to know she is partially responsible 
for some person's being punished, but 
because she hopes that maybe if she will 
be conscientious yet decent, clean, hon-
est, understanding, and even sympa-
thetic she can allay some of the preju-
dices you have against board members. 
The council members must be pretty 
line; they must be or they wouldn't have 
accepted such a position against such 
overwhelming odds. They must be or 
you wouldn't have elected them. Now 
won't you continue to permit yourself to 
sec those qualities of fineness, those 
qualities you admired when you chose 
them to fill important places? Will you 
try to be fair in your judgments? 
Perhaps you have a good friend who 
has recently been installed. Will your 
friendship be jeopardized because of 
that installation? For your sake and 
hers, for Winthrop's sake, keep her 
friendship. Give her the benefit of the 
doubt; wait until all the facts are in be-
fore you pass judgment. Her duty is a 
luml one at best, but you can easily 
make it less hard by your attitude. 
If you have remarks or accusations to 
make, or you hear others making them, 
be fair enough to go to the person and 
talk with her. There are two sides, you 
know, and you might be surprised at 
some of the things you would hear. But 
even if what she said confirmed what 
you were already thinking rnd saying, 
you wouldn't have lost anything, and 
you would have been a good enough 
spprt to give her a chance to show you 
her side. 
In the next two weeks you will be 
completing the election of your class 
officers and senators, and there are 
some facts we think you need to know 
before you choose your representatives. 
Last Thursday afternoon, for the sec-
ond time in succession, the regular 
meeting of the Senate was adjourned 
with absolutely nothing accomplished. 
The reason: there was not a quorum 
present, and therefore no action could 
be taken. 
You elected last year, altogether, 
some 74 of your college mates to repre-
sent you. Now it appears that one of two 
things is trile: either you made a poor 
choice and you may as well admit it, or 
you do not desire a representative legis-
lative body. In either case something 
must be done, and you must do it. Either 
exert your pressure to make your sena-
tors feel their obligation and responsi-
bility, or make known your wish to do 
away with the Senate. 
It is through the Senate that the 
changes you want arc made. Maybe 
you don't get everything you want, but 
have you ever stopped to think what 
you have? We remember the Winthrop 
we came to four years ago; as we look 
about us now we sec many changes. We 
see you wearing socks and sweaters to 
town; we see you sitting beyond the 
lamp-posts on front campus; we sec you 
seniors entertaining week-end guests 
from home and from other schools; and 
we hear your comments on interesting 
and enjoyable radio programs you have 
heard. 
The representatives you have chosen 
arc either too busy or too uninterested 
to take their offices seriously. Perhaps 
that is theft* f fu l t ; perhaps it is yours. 
Before people have anything to live up 
to they must know what is expectcd of 
them. YOU WERE NOT ADEQUATE-
LY REPRESENTED AT THE LAST 
TWO SENATE MEETINGS. Matters 
were to como up there that we believe 
are. and we kijow should be. of import-
ance and interest to you. Discussion 
was to have been on the possibility and 
desirability of staying down town until 
seven o'clock instead of six, a privilege 
many have been asking for. 
Is one to assume that you are no long-
er interested in having representation, 
that you are satisfied with things as 
they are and desire to see them stay as 
they are, with- no changes ? We know 
such is not the case. We know there 
arc many changes you >vould like to sec 
at Winthrop, but we know you'll never 
get them as long as you sit carelessly 
back and permit your elected represen-
tatives to shirk their duty. Wake up 
yourself and wake them up and let's get 
busy trying to straighten ourselves out. 
This is your home nine months of the 
year. Not only that; it's the home of 
over 1,800 others, and what you do or 
don't do affects the lives of all the others 
here. You may not be able to make 
Winthrop exactly what you want it to 
be. If you did succeed once you would 
probably be perpetually changing it, 
and you could probably not filial another 
person on the campus who wanted ex-
actly the same things you did. You 
have a voice in student government, and 
it could be an important voice, but of 
late it has been a voice barely heard 
above the roar of other events. The 
Senate is yours. If you want to do some-
thing with it, get busy; if you don't, 
pleas* say so and let's set rid of it. 
With spring holi-
^ d a y s behind us 
^ h a v e realized even 
more forceably that 
our days here are 
. v - ' y f n u m b e r e d . But 
K T ttio8e holidays arc 
" 4 ' something we'll nev-
Margaret Brie* e r f o r ge t — f o r a 
good many reasons. 
There was a glorious trip down to 
Louisiana, where we wore navy blue 
for the duration because en route we 
lost the bag containing all our clothes 
except what we had on. 
And L. S. U. 
At Baton Rouge there is L. S. U., 
with one of the loveliest campuses we 
have ever seen. Overlooking all is 
the Huey Long memorial tower, but 
the whole college is a memorial to that 
man of the people. It seems as if his 
spirit still lives on there, and that it 
will continue to do so as long as the 
Mississippi flows by not so far away. 
But there is an added feature, one 
which we feel would have the approv-
al of Huey. It is a huge lighted red 
"V. for Victory", with the now fa- ,• 
m o u s . . . — . f 
On Coming "Home" ^ 
And then the homeward journey 
and the thrill of being "home" again. 
for we came back to a campus that 
had been transformed into a veritable 
fairyland of loveliness during our 
absence. In the three intervening Along with the coming of* May wiui her 
weeks we have truly drunk in the flowers. ,un-tans. and -.mm,, clothe, also 
beauty of our surroundings. come Hay Queens: so this week wo wish to 
Play Time extend our congratulations to lovely Carolyn 
" . Qayden, Carolina's new Queen. Carolyn has 
Best of all is the glorious play time , the distinction of. having been selected from 
we have af ter supper, and we have « bevy ctf 22 beautiful candidates Monday 
certainly been taking advantage of it. night, and or having been voted an by the 
Dark seems never to come, and we student body Tuesday, she is a junior and a 
hive time for tennis, bicycling, skat- member of Uus proud Chi Omega sorority, 
ing, strolling, volleyball, and lots of 
other activities >ve love. And, be- • • • AND A STUDENT BODY PRES 
lieve me, we arc eagerly awaiting the AI*, sharing in our felicitations to the urn-
play day to come off tomorrow after- vcrsity is Louis Sossamon. who is the new 
n o o n - president of the student, body as well as an 
On Jun io r -Sen io r all-state football center. 
Now a l m o s t wi th in reach is Jun io r - A N A B E A T B A T E S 
Senior^ t h a t e v e n t we 've been look- There is a certain proud student at Bales 
ing f o r w a r d t o f o r f o u r years* W e college, way up In Lewis ton. Maine—He is 
a r e happy t h a t W i n t h r o p will go on John Marsh, who is to play, the coveted role 
wi th t h a t t r ad i t iona l a f f a i r in sp i t e of Abe Lincoln in the Uttle Theater series 
of t h e war , bu t w e ' r e glad also t h a t this week-end. Hie play is "Abe Lincoln in 
t h e expense of a banque t w a s el imi- HUonis". and John holds the distinction of 
na ted . If we j u s t had a da te we wearing the same costumes as Raymond 
would be all s e t , b u t Uncle S a m s e e m s Massey in his presentation of Lincoln on the 
t o t h ink c e r t a i n people a r e m o r e use- Sr-jadway stage, with this "good luck 
ful o t h e r places. O u r eligible f r i e n d s . charm", we are.surc John will give an excel-
a r e s c a t t e r e d f r o m one end of t h e lent performance. 
c o u n t r y t o t h e o t h e r . • We ' r e sti l l hop-
ing. t hough , a n d we'll be r i g h t t h e r e FRAISE TO r . c . 
on hand even if we h a v e t o come d a t e - Better late than never-rour motto in prais-
less. ing the traditional Alpha Psl Delta girl-break 
•5«8issS XTARMOua TECH (CHICAGO) ALL FRESH-MSN SERtfll* 10 WWfc GREEN CAPS 
ARE SIBIPPE6 OF THEIR RANTS AND 
RECUSED J ) m.K N SUCH A STATE 
70 ALL CLASSES DURING TWE cwr / 
traction. Here's wishing the sorority and the 
fraternity Just as much success next year. 
DAVIDSON'S. ADDITION 
Something new has been added—to the 
Davidson campus In the form "of the lovely 
Crey Memorial. Library. This addition was 
ready for occupancy In October, but the 
formal dedication cierctscs will not be held 
until May 1. 
TO OUR BROTHER SCHOOL 
The Johnsonian extends Its congratulations 
to all the new officers of organisations and 
classes at Clemson. our brother school, and 
Speaking of things down to our own 
level, meaning the esteemed campus on 
which we go campusin', we find that 
"A woman's college is an institution 
of yearning" according to Davidson's 
Scrips 'n Prancs. 
TO ANOTHER .FAVORITE 
Last, but not least, we wish to praise .that 
grand program Monday night which came 
from one or our favorite schools, the Citadel. 
Practically every Winthrop girl was eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of eight .o'clock, and fi-
nally intently listening to some of their fa-
vorite "brothers". A certain thrill ran 
through every girl as she listened to the more 
serious side of the Citadel .spirit as well as 
Campusin' . . . Sallying forth for our 
Sunday stroll last week-end what should 
greet our amazed eyes on the quiet of 
the Sabbath campus, but the squealing 
of baby pigs. Surely we had not run 
into a pig calling contest. Nay, not 
such a thing as that on the revered 
grounds. But here at Winthrop was 
nothing less than a pig chasing con-
test. Three bewildered porkers, fresh-
ly escaped from a farmer's truck, de-
cided to investigate this matter of high-
er education, but they were having a 
time of it. Right on their corkscrews 
were several Winthrop maidens, chas-
ing them down. What happened both 
to the maidens and the pigs we do not 
know, but one was leading the other n 
merry chase. 
A Challenge T o Women 
Always women have had a powerful 
influence on men and on the world, and 
today is no exception. Much of the suc-
ccfs, much of the bravery of the men in 
our armed forces is due to you. 
Be fair and square with those men. 
There is a tendency to be lax when dis-
tance separates you from those you arc 
dealing with. We are begging you to 
play the game right: play just as you 
would if you knew that soldier, that 
sailor, that marine, or that cadet in the 
air corps were going to come home for 
good tomorrow night. 
Send frequent letters to the army 
camps, and make them as real and alive 
as. you can. But don't say things you 
don't believe in. things you can't back 
up. Too much depends on your atti-
tude, on your opinion, on your coming 
through. Those men are facing prob-
lems every day. You know of many of 
'hem. but there arc many you know 
nothing about. But they say that being 
able to have faith in those at home helps 
with every problem, no matter what it 
may be. Can you take lightly a thing 
that means so much to them? 
The Campus Town Hall 
English Girl Writes Of Conditions And 
Activities In Their Relation To Youth 
opinion is the same as hundreds of other 
Winthrop graduates. 
You may publish It or. not—Just as you 
see fit. We would like to know your de-
cision. • 
Dr. Phelps came to Winthrop during 
the sophomore year of two of us. It 
wasn't long after he came that students 
began to get privileges Uiere-to-fore un-
Trivia . . . . 
The girls in the home ec dept report 
that they are getting discouraged with 
this cooking biz. Every time they want 
to try a new recipe, they find that they 
all start with "Take a clean dish." 
Senior Caroline Johnston recently 
received a letter from an English 
friend who lived in this county in 
1937-38. Her analysis of war results 
was, to us, both interesting and chal-
lenging. 
" . . . All tlUs Job business Is a very 
ureal complication now—because as you 
know, there fs now conscription, for 
women In England. 80 far the 20. 21 age 
group, only, has been 'called up'—most of 
Uiem Into the A. T JS.—which Is Uic 
women's army. I shall come Jnlo .the 
group after, next, the 22/23 lot. But at 
present I am in a very 'reserved occu-
pation', as I am a linguist in a govern-
ment office. (The Civil Defense work is 
only voluntary, and I do it In my spare 
lime—Are watching and Uiat sort of 
thing.) 
"But about the call-up: really I can sit 
back and not worry about It; but I keep 
getting awlul conscience qualms, about 
it, bccausc it Is people like, tne .th^t, they 
want In the Services: young, active, and 
.. very lit. It really Is a problem, whether 
to carry 011 at a good Job—reasonable 
hours, good salary, living a l home in com-
fort, and my spare time my cwn; or, on 
the other hand, (taming a uniform at 50 
cents a day. with ail sorts of discomfort 
(I.robably) and regimentation—but. the 
hope of doing a much iporq valuable Job 
of war-service if I finally get a commis-
sion. 
work? Maybe youTl land up here in 
. England; what a reunion that would be!! 
.. By the .way, if any of your friends arc 
likely to come to.the British Isles In. the 
inny or the navy, do give them my ad-
dress and 'phone number (which is Lon-
• don. Western 8170) so that I can get flrst-
ty.i)4.ncws of .you.. A lot of American 
soldiers arrived in London last week, and 
most of them seemed surprised that our 
life liere Is so normal! And It Is. really. 
. ,1)16 Uicatcrs are all open,,and Uic res-
taurant* and night-clubs are always full 
of service- men on leavo. 
. "•We've had some grand parUcs lately. 
«s the 'boys' have been in town—they 
usually only manage to come about.once 
every three months: so they have a real 
fling when they do get here, as fou can 
Imagine!. All Uic men IUtnow are now In 
the.forces; those who are In U10 Navy 
we see very seldom, they only get lioine 
once every, six montlis or longer. But. 
most of my friends are In the R. A. P . 
and It's agonizing sometimes, not know-
ing whcUicr they are safe or not—spec-
iaUy when one hears on Uic news bulletin 
some of cur aircraft failed to return from 
such-and-such a raid.' 
(Continued Next Week) 
as wearing anklets to class, etc.. but they 
meant a lot to'us. Each year of his ad-
ministration Winthrop has made groat 
progress. The beautiful auditorium of 
which any winthrop daughter might 
Justly be proud is Just one of the build-
ings which are largely due 4o Dr. Phelps' 
efforts. 
Winthrop cap be a lonely place, but we 
found Dr. Phelps, with his countless 
duties, still friendly and having a keen 
interest In each individual. We speak 
for many other Winthrop girls when we 
say well never forget, his willingness to 
always hear the students; side, ills wit. 
and his art of making one feel at case 
around him. 
His Is no easy task, and to us he Is an 
Ideal college president. And vjhllc we're 
on the subject, if anyone .wants a-defi-
nition of charm, wc can think of no bet-
ter auswer than Mrs. Plielps..- In oUier 
words—"they have what It takes." 
Mass senUment is a terrible and cruel 
Uilng. If cadi student at Winthrop now 
History we never knew until quizz 
papers reported tha t : 
"Augustine was sent out by Pope Grog-
gery the Great." 
Kins' Author was a brave king who sav-
ed Whales and protected women. He 
had twelve nights at the round table." 
Books-Plays-Music 
Parallel books arc flrst on the reading list 
right now as campuscrs do last minute re-read 
Jobs. 
Novel-selecting is in tunc with the Umcs as 
American auUiors get an appreciation rush, 
'l'opprrs among Ihc favorite auUiors are Nobel 
prlxo winners Pearl Buck and Sinclair Lewis. 
Non-flcUon has waiUng lists for books which 
give all-American war understanding. Two best 
bets are Stcplien H. Roberts' "The House That 
HlUer Built" and "The Battle for Asia" by Ed-
gar 8noT. 
. Plays l ave a major part in the parallel line 
too. Most sought-after Is Robert Sherwood's 
"There Shall Be No Night.*' Bringing to life 
the reality that man's defense Is in man lUm-
self and not In arming anil re-arming, this play 
fairly breathes with its account of the home of 
a Finnish scientist before and after.the Russian 
invasion. It is a play that if unconsciously 
thought , through as the war situation unfolds 
before the reader. 
• Music Is the chief mixer with paralleling. A 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
realize how much Winthrop owes to Dr. 
Phelps, and her college, days will be much 
happier. . e ; . ' . . i- : 
Perhaps wc haven't expressed ourselves 
very well, but If we've done any good at 
all. we'ie grateful. 
Trusting you and your staff are having 
a most succsesful year, we are, 
{CATHERINE LYNCH JOHNSON, 
(Mrs. John) *» 
The only letter The Johnsonian has 
received, during the recent turmoil 
wc arc prititiiiK. It comes from two 
graduates of '37 arid a graduate of 
'an 
Editor Ihc Jphtuonlan. 
Winthrop College, 
I : hock HUI, 8. C. • 
pear .Editor: 
Haying, heard severe .criticism of Dr. 
PheH*,..we.tDuld not Jdt Idly by without 
writing what we felt Wc ari | sure our 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE 
The National Advertising Service. Inc.. New York Olty. missions and chasers is listening to "171 Remem-
ber You" and "Skylark" by Just most anybody. 
I 
shows 
Q u a l i t y H a r d w a r e 
Q u a l i t y P r i c e s 
M A R S H A L L 
H a r d w a r e & S u p p l y 
C o m p a n y 
W. Main — Phone 144 
Don't Forget To 
T e l e p h o n e 7 5 5 
Cleaning Service 
L a u n d r y & 
C l e a n i n g 
«i30 <la» of «i30 4mn, gunrd 
your swcctnCSrand charm tlie 
way Arthur Mur ray dancers 
d o — w i t h O d o r o n o C r e a m . 
N o n - g r e a s y , n o n - g r i t t y , 
gentle, no trouble t o use— 
Odorono Cream ends perspira-
tion annoyance for I to 3 days! 
Fo l low t h i s ea sy A r t h u r 
Mur ray s t ep to d a i n t i n e s s -
ge t Odorono C r e a m t o d a y ! 
lOt, 39 i , 59 i sizes (plus tax) . 
THE ODORONO CO.. INC. 
N e w YORK 
Please Sign Your Name. 
1 f t n i o r . JAR-OMIT J * 
•RSPIRATIOi 
ffOKIlOSM 
F O R A M E A L T H A T ' S "EXTRA,GOOD" , 1 
STOP AT 
T E N N E R ' S 
Charlotte, N. C. 221 Trade St. 
Have Yottr/Ccnnis Racquet 14estrung With 
jTlie.New Nylon Strings. 
-—See Ua About Prices— 
ROCK H I L L H A R D W A R E 
114 Main St. \ Phone 612—613 
Leading Best Selers For l937-4|winctoive;] 
Fo. iU i l i n i U i l i n i effecU and xlgn^Bcanrt I c h m n . 
T H E J O-HN-8-0-NI-A W 
Results Of Gampus-Wide Poll To Be Reported 
A REGULAR "41 REUNION WAS HELD LAST WEEK 
Looking better t h a n we've ever seen them before Margare t I h t a , Dot 
McCown. Ernestine Gilchrist, Mary * i ley WhlUhCT. Mary S n s HlMe-
krand. Mary DanUler. Cornelia Hlp t , Virginia Davis, and-Caratlac WMd-
rafT—"Idle" stayed with Nancy Black while M a r g a n t was torn between 
JeaneMe and f r e shman sister. Virginia. .Virginia, Carallae, Caraelia a n d 
Mary brought "their chi ldren" up to the J . H. A. S t a t e convention a n d we 
saw some mighty proud smiles during the Fashion Show Saturday a f t e r -
noon. 
PH. BOURNE SPEAKS 
Dr. Ruth Bourne was tlie guest speaker a t the meeting of El Clrculo 
Costellana last Monday af te rnoon in Johnson hall. Dr. B i s n i e spoke on 
the "Pan-American Union", a f t e r which a business meeting was held. 
TAG* » 
— • mm 
Chapel Thursday 
i 
Favorite Books Topic of 
Next Assembly Program 
Bryant To Be Mattitt 
Nancy Louse, rising junior f rom Charleston, was elected president of 
Lc Cercle Franc ias last Tuesday afternoon. Other officers elected were 
Mary S ta rk Suggs, vice-president; Rosemary Bowers, secretary; and 
Wanda Lee M e i n t n r . treasurer. After t he election of officers, Elisabeth 
Bcaman and Sarah Parks gave excerpts f rom "Berllu Diary" a n d a n in-
teresting discussion of the conditions in Paris. A social hour concluded 
the program. 
TO AIKEN THIS WEEK WILL GO 
J a n e Ccker, Virginia Dukes, Margaret Padgett , Rosemary Rowem. 
Mary Keaton, Mary Stark Sues*. Jnlia McClam. Olga Yobs, and Miss 
Elisabeth SUnson to the S ta te "Y" re t rea t at Camp Long. 
DINNER HONORS MISS CONSTANCE APPLEBY 
Mr. and Mrs. VV. R. Bryant of Spartanburg. S. 
C., announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Helen Genelle, to Mr. John Andrall (Buddy) Barry 
of Fountain Inn, S. C. The wedding will take place 
this summer. Miss Bryant is a graduate.of Win-
throp and is now serving as Baptist Student Secre-
tary. Mr. Barry is a graduate of Furman univer-
sity, and at present is supply pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of Rock Hill. 
LADIES SPRING 
T h e physical education depar tment enter ta ined with a dinner Wed-
nesday night a t Joynes hall for Miss Constance Appleby. Miss Appleby 
came to this country in 1901 f rom London. She graduated f rom the Bri t-
ish College Physical Education club a n d she was Uic first person to dem-
onstra te Held hockey in this country. 
NEWMAN CLUB NOTES 
T h e Clemson Newman club Is coming over tomorrow to initiate the 
f reshmen and new officers of the Win throp Newman club. They will be 
entertained with a formal banquet Sa turday night and on Sunday there 
will be a special Mass a n d breakfast . A picnic dinner will conclude the 
events of t he week-end.. 
SKIRTS 
Fashionable I'laid or Solid Color Skirts in 
Pleated or Flared Styles 
$1.98 and $2.98 
If You Want Economy And Quality 
Try 
M c C R O R Y ' S F I V E AND T E N 
E F I R D ' S 
Department Store 
Kinard, Howe, Wheeler, And Burgees. Ght 
Discussion — Ballots Polling All Student* 
Indicate General Campus Preference 
Assembly next Thursday will be devoted to u — l r T — 
of the favorite books of the past five years, with Mrs. James 
F. Kinard, wife of the president emeritus, Miss Louise Howe, 
librarian at Training school. Dr. Paul Mowbray Wheeler, 
head of the English department, and Dorothea Burgess, edl-
tor of The Journal, participating:. 
The program will be based on 
"Citizen Kane" To 
Be Shown Tonight 
Idea used f c r a summer school as-
ly two years ago. Mrs. Kinard. 
suggested the idea, will speak 
on "My Favorite Book or Two In 
the Past Five Years." Similar topics 
will be taken by Dr. Wheeler and 
Dorothea Burgess will 
t he results of a ques-
t ionnaire placed In the hands of all 
s tudents. 
NOTE LIST 
Readers arc asked to note the list 
t o be found on page three In The 
Johnsonian of best sellers of t he 
past five years, both nctlon a n d 
-Action, and to fill out the bal-
lot a t tached. I t Is to be emphasized, 
those In charge point out. t ha t the 
lists are merely reminders and 
and votes a re no t t o be limited to 
ooks named there. 
Ballots are to be filled out and left 
In boxes In the dormitories or in 
The Johnsonian office by 12:30 
Monday. Students are urged to give 
careful thought to their choices, 
says Dorothea, so t h a t t he results 
will be a t rue Indication of campus 
tastes. 
Acclaimed one of the most orlgl* 
nal and most impressive motion pic* 
turcs ever to come out of Hollywood, 
Orson Welles" dynamic "Cl t l am 
Kane" will be shown in the Collegi 
auditorium tonight a t 7:30. T h e 
movie won the movie critics award 
as the best picture of 1941. 
As the title implies, t he film deals 
with the career of an American c i t i -
zen. one Charles Foster Kane , a 
m a n obsessed by a lust for power 
over life, money, a n d love. T h e f a t e 
of many people, his own large f o r -
tune. and the hear t s of two beauti-
ful women are the objects of hta 
conquest In the story, which Is filled 
with a wealth of exciting incident*. 
Welles" own experienced group of 
Mercury Thea t re actors handle the 
Importnat supportln roles In "Citi-
zen Kane". 
HELD OVER!! 
Clnudette Colbert, John 
Payne. John Sheppard in 
' R e m e m b e r the D a y ' 
Non-Fiction 1 
Adler. Mortimer—How T o Read A Book (1MB) 
Alsop Si Klntner—American White Paper (MM) 
Armstrong, Margaret—Fanny Kemble (1938) -
Blunt, Betty—Bet I t ' s A Boy (1948) 
Brooks, Van Wyck—The Flowering of New England <1837)~ 
Brooks, Van Wyck—New England: Inl ian Summer (1840) 
Byrd. Richard E.—Alone <I83|> > ' V " 
Carnegie, Dale—How T o Win Friends and I n t u e a c e People (19TI-: 
Churchill, Winston—Blood. Sweat, "and T M m 1 • 
Cobb. Irvin 8.—Exit Laughing (1M1) 
Coward, Noel—Present Indicative (193S) 
Curie. Eve—Madame Curie (1938) 
Day. Clarence—Life with Mother (1937) 
Du Maurler. D a p h n e - C o m e Wind. Come Weather (1M1) 
Ferber, Edna—A Peculiar Treasure (1939) 
Flynn. John T.—A Country Squire in H i e TJTiita House,.(19«) 
Ounther , John—Inside Asia (1939) 
Halsey, Margaret—With Malice Toward Some (1931) 
Helde. Dirk Vandre—My Staler and 1.(1941) 
Helser, Victor—An American Doctor's pdysaey (1937) 
Hertzler, Ar thur E,—The Horse and Buggy Doctor i lMI ) 
Hills, Marjorle—Orchids on Your Budget (1937) 
Hllter. Adolf—Meln Kampf (1939) 
Hogben. Lancelot—Mathematics for the Million (1937) 
Johnson, osa— I Married Adventure '(1940) 
Keith, Agnes—Land Below the Wind (1949) 
Levant. Oscar—A Smatter ing or Ignorance (1940) 
Link. Henry C.—The Return to Religion (1937) 
Ludwig. Emlle—The Nile (1937) 
Miller. Alice D.—The White Cliffs (|941) 
Nash. Ogden—I'm a St ranger Here Myslef (193*) 
Patridge, Be l l amy-Coun t ry l a w y e r (1939) 
Phelps. William Lyon—Autobiography wtth Letters 11939) 
Reynolds, Quentin—The Wounded Don't Cry (1941) 
Saint-Exupery, Antolne de—Wlad, S a n d and S tan - (1939) 
Schuster. Lincoln—A Treasury of 37i« World"» O t c a t Letters. <1941) 
Sheean, Vincent—Not Peace ^ u t . A B a o r d 41*39) . 
Valtln, Jan—Out of . T h e ^ N l g h ^ W M n :,'r; a • • M i l - • 
Van Doren, Carl—Benjamin Prankl in (1931) 
Van Loon, Hendrlk W.—"ITie Arts (1937) 
Van Paasen, Pierre—The Time I s Nov . 11941) 
Van Paasen. P i e r r e - d a y s of .Our Yaars (1939-40) 
Wain. .Nora—Reaching tor t he SUrt-<lM9) 
Yitfang. Un—The Importance o t X i r t a g i i M O 
Zinsser,, Han*—As J Remember Him (1949) 
Fiction -vy 
Allen, Hervcy—Action a t Acquit* (1939) 
Asch. Sholem—The Nazarene ;Utt9-1940) 
Bottomc. Phylls—The Mortal Stora>(U)M> 
Bro in field, Louis—Tlie Rains Catae (1037-39) 
Bromfleld. Louis—Night In Bombay,il940) 
CaUier, Willf—S^pphlra a n d H i * Slav* Oirl (1MI) 
Cronin, A. J.—The Citadel (1937-39) 
Douglas. Lloyd C.—Disputed P U M I I «1M»» 
DeMturier , Daphne—Rebecca (1988-1898) 
Edmonds, Walter D . - D r u m s Alongt tbcJ to toawi (1937) 
Fedorova, Nina—The Family (1940) 
Field. Rachel—All Tl i is .and Heaven,Too .(183**39) 
Glasgow, Ellen—In This Our Uf*i(1941) 
Goodrich, Marcus—Delilah (1M1> . . 1 
Hemingway, Ernest—For Whom the,Ball Tolls,(1840-41) 
Hilton. James—Random Harvest ,(1941) 
Hilton. James—We Are Not Along (1937). 
Kn(ght. Eric—This Above 411(1941) 
Krey, Laura—And TeU of Tim* f|938) 
Llewellyn. Richard—How Green Was My Valley (1940) 
Marquand. John P.—Wlckford Point (1»9) 
Marquand. J o h n P.—H M. Pulham, Esg. (1941) 
Mason, .P., van. tyyok-qtais Qn sea. 11940) 
Maugham, W. Somerset—Theatre (1937) 
Mitchell. Margaret—Gone With T h e Wind (1939-37) 
Morley, Christopher—Kitty Foyle (1939-40) 
Page. Elizabeth—Tlie Tree of Liberty (1939) 
Rawllngs. Marjorie Kinnan—The Yearling (1931-39) 
Roberts. Kenneth—Northw«at Pjaaslgf (l»$7-S8> 
Roberts, Kenneth—OUver WlsweU (1940-41) . 
Rorick. Isabel—Mr. and Mrs. Cugat (1941) 
Spring, Howard—My Son. My Sonl (1939) 
Steinbeck, John—Of Mice a n d J l ten (1037) 
Steinbeck. John—The Qrapcs.ol Wra th (U3S-40) 
S t ru ther . Jan—Mrs. Miniver (1940-41) [ 
Vancc, Ethel—EKape U939) 
wilkins, Vaughan—And So—Victoria (1937) 
Woolf, Virginia—The Years (1987) 
Cut out along this l ine and pu t in Box in your Dormitory Lobby or in t is 
. Box outside T h e Johnsonian office. 
MY NO.V-FICTION CHOICE 
From marching bands to fashion 
the campus was kept on the go last 
week. And with the end of all this gaiety 
came the realization that there were only 
weeks left in this school year. 
ilToday and Tomorrow 
S e e O u r N e w S e l e c t i o n O f 
E v e n i n g D r e s s e s 
—All Shades— 
Prices Prom 
$6.98 to $7.98 
H A R V E Y ' S 
East Main Street 
'Best By T a s t e Tes t ' 
H A V E Y O U S E L E C T E D T H E 
Every!hing F r o m 
UufNes To Lace. 
Choose A Smart 
Dotted Marquisette 
On a Fussy Print-
ed Ruffled Organdy. 
Pr ices S t a r t i n g 
as low as $10.95 
Come In And See For Yourself at 
FREIDHEIM'S 
Easy to Follow 
—this Arthur Murray Step 
to Daintiness! ~r 
CALL FOR n * AT l O l ' R 
"Y" CANTEEN 
R O Y A L C R O W N 
•,i}OTTJUINCr ;CO. 
ENSON 
OPENS WEDNESDAY 
Judy Canava 
—in— 
"Sleepy Time jGaT 
JUNIOR-
SENIOR 
Iiovely Evening 
Apparel At Reas-
onable Prices. 
—Monday And Tuesday— 
A n d r e w s S i s t e r s 
WOODY HERMAN'S Band 
in 
"What's Cookin"* 
EXTRA! Complete Movies 
Local Victory 
PARADE 
See Wnthrop Band In The 
Movies 
Formal For 
Your— 
; 
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Spring Novice Tournament Reaches Climax In Wednesday Game 
Sports and Fun on the Campus 
The Recreation Roundup 
By MARTHA AZEIt 
i 
A Pause That'll Refresh: 
T h e six girls who delved In sleepless nights and 
homeless home-works and learned what a beauti-
ful thing a n understanding teacher can be while 
putt ing out the High School Edition, gathered in 
the Office this week to watch with envy the energy 
of the regular staff reporters working again a f t e r 
weeks of loafing f rom turning in the copy. 
Then the Professor spread a little (lad tidings 
t ha i had to do trlth a special t reat in Charlot te for 
the six with highlights 01 a ' d inner at Tenner 's , 
taking in a movie, and visiting the news offices. 
Yes. you're right, we worked with energy anew. too. 
Announcement To iHembree To 
Playday Recruits H e a d S < j p h s 
You have been dra f ted for 
National Defense. 
Report for active doty 
Saturday 2:311 P. M. 
at 
General Diamond's Headquarters 
on parade grounds. 
Command for the day wlU be 
General Maneuvers 
under direction of W. A. A. 
Uniforms mast conform to 
weather on April ?5 ^ 
Mew will be bugled at 
6:00 P. M. 
F a r m e r , Marshal l , Blak-
ney, Stubblefield, And 
Jovne r Hold Of f i ces 
WAA Installs 
New Leaders 
New Orleans Had 'Em: 
Speaking of traveling, the folks in the physical ed department whe 
went to New Orleans last week for the national physical ed nieet, got back 
on the campus Monday r.Sout dead for sleep, but completely elated. 
One of the biggest times they had. 'specially Miss Pugitt . was the 
i.liowboat t r ip on the Mississippi with a Gay 90's musical presented as the 
main attraction. They saw Edith Oentry. class of '40. who was down 
from teaching at L. S. U. 
New Orleans seems to be a favorite gathering spot for Winthropians. 
It started back during spring holidays when Johnsonian editors Brier and 
Morgan, and TaUer heads Gruber. Foster, Jones and Quat t lebaum went 
down for the soathern press meei. They got off- t o a memorable s tar t 
with afeoat half the girls losing their luggage. Finding them just about 
Hate U leave made one or the Georgia Tech fellows remark. "Maybe yon 
skMM Lave pretended to leave sooner, eh?" Members of the Winthrop Athletic 
Marguerite Klrby was In New Orleans that week-end. too. "You association will don evening ensem-
can imagine my surprise." exclaimed Kirby. "when I met some fellows in b l e s a n d h e a r c h e s t e r pfancls . Y. 
the White Kitchen who asked me about Frances Coleman who rooms In 1 M. C. A. head in Rock Hill give his 
From what we gather, between Maxwell and Kess'?r Fields we j d e a s ' 0 n women' pa r t In heal th for 
how Marguerite had t ime to go anywhere else. d e f e n s e a t ^ a s s o c l a t i o n . s a n n u a l 
installation banquet Thursday a t 8 
I Audrey Lee Hembree of Anderson, 
was elected president of the rising 
; sophomore class a t the f reshman 
I class meeting Tuesday night . 
| Nicholson of Greenwood, was 
: cd vice-president. 
O the r officers elected were 
Fa rmer of Anderson, 
J e a n n e Marshall of Rock Hill, t reas 
urer ; Betty Blnkney of Camden and 
Mary Lou Stubblefield of Green-
wood. cheerleaders. T h e sopho-
more class pianist will be Henriet ta 
Joyner of Mullins. 
Rhame, John, Nor r i s , Mc-
Call, And Whi t t i ng ton 
Take Of f i ce At Banque t 
Thur sday 
Tea for Seniore 
Miss Nancy Day and Mrs. F r a n -
South! 
GrajdEasternEchoes: 
T h e week-end following spring holidays was a busy one for folks t ak-
ing par t in the Grand Eastern tourney. They came from everywhere, a s 
f a r as from Notre Dame. Florida and New York. 
Hen , too, was Carolina's ace columnist Jimmie Hill, who made it a 
pleasant Job for reporters Pinky Bethra and Alice Turner to interview 
him. We got to talk to Jimmie for a couple of minutes before the Tour-
ney adjowned. His Bar* for conversation was as witty and poignant a s 
his Gamecock column. 
OB Boll-Dogs and Tigers: 
No sooner do Joan Atkinson. J ean Craig Hopper and Holly Self get 
in from Clemson's Junior-Senior tha t hit a new high, did J a n e Todd. 
Amelia Talbert , Fa i th Townsend and Mary Sue Britton get off to the 
Senior Hop at the Citadel to make the most of Charlie Spivak's orchestra 
this week end. 
Wkich reminds us—we hope it isn't too out of keeping and too la te 
to Ifcank the Citadel Bull Dog for the swell bouquet tossed in our direc-
tl»». Ckapin seems to have resorted once more to his reviews of music 
LITTLE SHOE SHOP 
P. S. McAteer 
NOW ON 149 E. WHITE STREET 
p. m . in the a r t s and c ra f t s room of 
the home economics building, ac-
cording to Nancy Herbert, general 
cha i rman for the event. 
Officers t o be In*tailed are Lois 
Rhame. president; Marlon John, 
vice-president; Bessie Norris. secre-
tory; Ru th McCall. t reasurer; a n d 
Sadie Whit t ington. recorder. 
T O FILL VACANCIES 
Officers for th is year t h a t are 
leaving the vacancies to these new 
officials are Rosa Sims, president: 
Dorothy Humphreys, vice-president; 
Ru th McCall, secretary; Lois Rhame, 
t reasurer ; a n d Phyllis Tisdale, re-
cording secretary. 
Committee chairmen planning the 
event are Mary Lipscomb, menu ; 
Mar tha Sheely and Lots Rhame, dec-
orations: Ann Bull, favors; Wllma 
Carter, en te r ta inment : Amy Moore, 
tickets; a n d Mary Wood, publicity. 
T h e decorations will follow the p a -
triotic theme; tickets a re SO cents 
and are on sale now by members of 
the committee on every hall In al l 
the dormitories. 
Mrs. Spain's home. "Inwood' ' in 
Cherry Pa rk . All seniors connect-
ed with the library work were In-
vited. 
Senate Is 
Winner In 
Volley Ball 
McCall Leads Team To 
Victory In Novice Tour-
ney 
MUNN'S GROCERY 
(OU Kmmrm Kitchen) 
Ice C r t u , Candy. S a o J -
wkhaa. Sal t Dr ink . 
We SeU and Repai r ft. < 
VICTOR RADIOS—VWt I 
T A X I 
Can 1M Tm Quick S a n k 
ROYAL CAB 
RATTERREE'S 
DRUG STORK 
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO WINTHROP GIRLS KEEP 
FRESH AS A DAISY 
THE VARSITY 
w i t h — 
Get Your Junior-Senior Corsages From 
KIMBALL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers For Your Hair, Arm or Shoulder 
SHERER'S DRY CLEANING AND 
DYEING 
N. Trade Phone 162 
Choice of Orchids, Roses, Gardenias, Etc 
S tine's Radio Lab 
HIU, 8. C. 
W. A. SUae, J r . r fceaa 471-1 
For The Best— 
Selections in Reading and 
FOR THE BEST 
—SERVICE 
—Visit Th 
Rock Hill Newstand 
Patronize 
C l t i C a w . T a i l * h M k l M i f a t d i i m . En|«y 
• M M M M refreshment M br ings. By |ust Mite 
mt c i w p W refiwshmetrf, mi l l ions have c o m * to 
I W » n > C x i Cole - the qual i ty o f Hie roof riiem. 
UNDH AUTNOilTY Of I f « COCA-COLA COMMNV 
HILL COCA-COIiABOTHlNG CO 
D I C K S O N ' S 
Service Station 
pha 
Yea trast its quality 
Cor. Trade * Oakland 
The Senate volley ball team 
turned out the victor in the 
novice tourney and won the 
right to claim the gold trophy 
after two nights of play in 
which they defeated the Bap-
tist Student Union 37-19, The 
Johnsonian team 28-26, and 
in the finals Wednesday down-
ed the Episcopalians 24-16. 
T h e only game of the toumey In 
which the Sena te team did not pa r -
ticipate wax the defeat suffered a t 
t he hands of t he Episcopalians by 
Beta Alpha 19-11 Monday night a f -
ter supper. 
Members of victory ' team a re 
Ruth McCall. capta in ; Peggy How-
ell, Senate president; Marjorie 
Chaplin; Rhe t t a 8eabrook; Mary 
Frances Mikell; Mary S ta rk Suggs, 
and Mary Wood. 
Captains of the o ther teams p a r -
ticipating were Episcopalians. Louise 
O a n t t ; Beta Alpha, Nancy Black. 
T h e Johnsonian, Margaret Brice; B. 
8 . U., Evelyn Sloan. 
Sadie Whit t ington a n d Ruth Mc-
Call, active members of t he athlet ic 
l. were co-chairmen of the 
event. Acting as their assistants 
Dorothy God bold. Lois Rhame, 
Viola Craig, Dorothy Humphreys, 
and Byrd Huffman. 
Marshall Heads Plan Staff COLLEGE 
Holly Self (left) chief marshall for 1943, and Kathryn Bo-
mar (right), her assistant, pose in their regalia. They were 
recently elected to their positions by this year's marshalls. 
W I L I. I A M S • 
Service Station 
GULF PRODUCTS 
Oakland Ave. — Tel. 84 
/ 
Belk's Department Store 
Helpful Hints in Biology 1. I s al l y o u r t i m e t a k e n u p in 
h a r p y h u d d l e s w h e n w h a t y o u ' v e r e a l l y go t is a y e n t o 
i h e r d w i t h a looloo who ' l l t a k e y o u sh in c r a c k i n g ? E v e n 
t h o u g h y o u d o n ' t w a n t t o b e a n a b s o l u t e c a l e n d a r , t h e r e ' s 
n o h a r m b e i n g in t h e b l o o m . A n d t h a t ' s w h e r e g o o d 
g r o o m i n g c o m e s in. L o o k t o y o u r c o u n t r y a i r - a n d d o 
y o u r fingernails w i th longer - l a s t ing D u r a - G l o s s . T h e n 
vwa tch t h e w a y y o u c a t c h a C , ; H ; j O t , . 
Glossary: Mantrap: papular gal. In 'fie cage: 
at school. Biology I: boy problem. Harpy hud-
{diet: girl, meeting!. Yen: desire. Looloo: eli-
gible male. Shir, cracking: dancing. Calendar: 
sal who thinks about nothing but dates. In the 
bloom: blossoming out. Country air: make-up. 
Dura-Glost: the nail polish fot fingernail S.A. 
tCu Hsj On: (formula for sugar) eligible mala. 
DURA-GLOSS 
v NAIL POLISH | Q f 
. Al all Cosmetic Counters rim io« 
S t o p A t 
— L I G G E T T S--
in Charlotte 
MOTHER'S DAY 
CARDS 
London Printery 
125-127 Hampton St. 
Give HER a 
P I C T U R E 
On Mother's Day 
B R O W N I E S ' 
W e have a Special 
Price on Calling Cards 
to go with your Com-
mencement Invitations 
or Announcements. 
Plain or Panel Cards 
White Fairfax 
$1.50 
Parchlite 
$1.85 
Record Printing & 
Office Supply Co. 
Hampton St. Rock Hill 
S P E C I A L I ' R I C E 
TO GRADUATES 
ON 
E N G R A V E D 
V I S I T I N G 
CARDS 
—AT— 
L o n d o n P r i n t e r y 
125-127 Hampton St. 
FRAGRANT 
r I*io° 
A refreshing ofler-both seem 
as fragrant as a dew drenched 
garden. Six wonderful scents. 
IA«GE BOTTIE. »1 
LARGE? BOTTlfS, »1.75, '3.50 
PHILLIPS DRUG CO. 
THE CAMPUS FAVORITE!! 
Lance ToasTchee 
Anytime or Any Place!" 
HITS THE SPOT 
m 
